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“This spring/summer,
we’re looking for a
community member or
members to take over
the task of decorating
of Middleridge signs
for Memorial Day
and/or the Fourth of
July. This is an
important effort that
honors our soldiers
and country.”

Spring is officially
here. Finally, we get to
go outside, breathe in
some warm air and enjoy the sun (or, if it’s
similar to last year, a
whole bunch of rain
). It also means we
finally get to start
planting our gardens,
mowing our lawns,
and trimming our
trees. This is one of
my favorite times of
the year. We have a
beautiful neighborhood, and every spring
it’s impressive to see
the work put into the
landscaping by our
neighbors. Keep in
mind that Middleridge
will be having a home
and garden tour later
this year to show off
some of the improvements done by Middleridge homeowners.

April brings the holidays of Passover and
Easter. For interested kids, our Easter
Egg Hunt will be
on April 13th in
Middleridge Park.
Sarah Koch will be
leading the event
this year and she
could use some additional hands to help
with setting up. This
is a perfect volunteer opportunity for
a student looking for
service hours or a
parent looking to
help us bring bountiful joy to the neighborhood little ones.
Being that it’s
spring, it’s time for
some cleaning, and
what better way to
get some of your unneeded items out of
your house than the
Middleridge biannual Community
Yard Sale on April
27th! Erick Arraya

April 2019

will be our community lead, and he has
already reached out
to see which houses
are interested in participating. If you
want to be part of the
event, make sure to
let Eric know so that
he can place your
house on the map.
We are coordinating
this date with our
neighboring communities (and their
spring sales), so we’re
expecting a big turnout.
This spring and summer, Middleridge is
going to be looking
for some community
members to volunteer their time to
help make our neighborhood a more beautiful space. We’re
looking to freshen-up
our Middleridge
signs at all the entrances, and to reinstall a new inforContinued on Page 3
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Executive Board
Meeting
7:00pm

SCHOOLS CLOSED
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Easter Egg Hunt
2:00pm
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mation sign to replace the
damaged one at the Middlegate entrance. If you’re a
teenager looking for service
hours or looking for a perfect
Eagle Scout project, please
let us know. This project is
also just a great way to get
outside and do something
nice for the community, so
consider being a needed volunteer.
Also this spring/summer,
we’re looking for a community member or members to
take over the task of decorating of Middleridge signs for
Memorial Day and/or the
Fourth of July. This is an important effort that honors
our soldiers and country. If
you are interested please
contact me president@middleridgeffx.org.
Thanks to Melody Rudy for
previously doing this job!
Again this year, we are trying to arrange the county’s
largest National Night
Out. Unfortunately, we have
yet to have anyone volunteer
as the lead. Catie Morales
has been kind enough to
begin preparations, but we
desperately need help. As a
board, we have decided that
if we do not have a new lead
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step up, this will be our last
NNO until someone does.
It’s an important event for
our community, but we continue to rely on the same
person, which is simply not
fair. Please think about joining our effort and keeping
this wonderful tradition going.
Finally, please mark down
May 2nd on your calendars
for our Middleridge Annual Meeting (7:30 at Oak
View Elementary). Among
the agenda items will be discussions about the community sign lighting, new event
ideas, community concerns,
and ways to increase MCA
membership. We will also be
having elections for MCA
board positions. If you’re interested in learning more
about the MCA, Middleridge
in general, or want to share
your concerns or ask questions about our wonderful
community, please join us.
Most importantly, we’ll be
celebrating our outstanding
MCA Scholarship Award
Winners! There is likely to
be cake and pictures, so do
not miss it.
Wishing those who celebrate
a Happy Easter or Passover
www.MiddleridgeFFX.org

(I’m personally excited for
Matzo-pizza and long Sedernight celebration). May the
pollen level be low, the sun be
bright, and flowers beautifully bloom. Happy April!
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Thanks to our Advertisers for supporting
The Middleridge Newsletter!
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Who Am I? Levi, the adorable foster dog from Mutt Love Rescue!
My Age: Around 2.5 years old
My Hobbies: Introducing himself to Middleridge residents- especially kids, taking walks around the neighborhood with his best friends Hazel and Henry, playing with his friends Gage and Goldie, learning how to snuggle,
requesting belly rubs, and playing with his toys
My Special skills: Only needs 3 legs to run and play like a champ!
My Favorite Quote: “Who says you need 4 legs?”
What’s My Story? When Levi was saved by Mutt Love Rescue, he had heartworm and Lyme disease, and a
shattered front leg. Mutts saved his life and after surgery to remove the damaged leg, Levi came to live in Middleridge with his foster family in March of 2019. It was his first time living in a house, his first time having his
own bed (and sofa), and his first time going to a park. Heck, it was his first time tasting peanut butter! Now Levi loves to strut down the streets of Middleridge, stopping to smell the roses and meeting new canine and human friends. So, when you see Levi walking around Middleridge, don’t forget say hi!
Hopes and Dreams: To find the perfect forever family! For more information about Levi, email Maryn at
mds81812@gmail.com.
Learn more about Levi and his rescue dog friends at www.muttloverescue.org.

Meet Levi

If you would like to submit your furry friend for Pet of the Month, please send some fun details and
a picture or two to Newsletter Editor (editor@middleridgeffx.org).
www.MiddleridgeFFX.org
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Save the Date!
We have scheduled July 20th for our next Home & Garden Tour. So if you would like to include your home
please contact Mary at:
mvandermate@nvcc.edu
www.MiddleridgeFFX.org
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Easy Easter Bunny Cake
Ingredients—Cake
1 Box Yellow Cake Mix (Plus ingredients to make cake)
1 Tub Vanilla Frosting
Blue Food Coloring
Assorted candies, for decorating bunny:
2 Necco wafers, cotton candy, licorice,
rock candy or sprinkles, and pastel M&Ms

Steps
1) Bake cake in 2 round 8 inch pans according to cake mix.
2) Using a sharp paring knife, cut two ovals out of 1 cake, for ears. The remaining cake between the ears is the
bunny's bowtie. (See picture above). Using frosting, attach both ears to top of second cake and bow tie to
bottom of second cake.
3) In a small bowl, stir together 1/2 cup frosting and blue food coloring. Frost ears and face of cake with remaining vanilla frosting and frost bowtie with blue frosting.
4) Decorate the bunny’s face: Place 2 Necco wafers for the eyes, a gummy for the nose, and cotton candy and
licorice rope for the whiskers. Sprinkle the ears with rock candy, sprinkles, or sanding sugar. Decorate bow
tie with pastel M&Ms.

www.MiddleridgeFFX.org
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Tips for Reviving Your Lawn After Winter!
By Katie Kuchta

Waking up your lawn can be challenging, and there
is added pressure if you want to put a home on the
market. Early spring is one of the best times of the
year to make your home look great. This busy season
coincides with an uptick in activity in the real estate
market, making it that much more critical for you to
get your lawn back in great shape.
Here are a few helpful tips for reviving your lawn after the beating it likely took this winter:
Feed It Well
Spring is the most critical time to give your lawn a boost. Winter drags on in many areas of the country, which can deplete a yard come spring. If you find yourself in this situation, try applying a quickrelease fertilizer to prepare your lawn for spring. This fertilizer will get to the roots and green up your
yard in a few days. However, be cautious when applying a quick-release fertilizer, as putting too much
in one spot can kill your grass.
Other fertilizer options include slow-release fertilizers that'll feed your lawn over time. This kind of
fertilizer usually comes in granules or pellets that sit on top of your soil. They dissolve over time and
provide the best long-lasting energy option for lawns.
Water in the Morning
Fertilizer applications need moisture to work best. Watering your lawn in the spring may seem counterintuitive given the rainfall that some climates receive, but watering your lawn regularly is essential to help the grass grow strong. Consider watering your yard in the morning before 10 a.m., as this
will allow the lawn time to soak up the water and dry out under the afternoon sun. Watering in the
evening or at night may seem smart, but it can actually cause lawn care problems such as disease and
fungi.
Ease Into Mowing
While your lawn may have grown a little throughout the winter depending on your location, lawns
need some time to ease into the spring. Refrain from mowing your lawn on a low setting as temperatures go up. Short lawns expose the root system, which can create a stressful situation for the grass.
Consider doing a light mow early on in the season to take off the tips of the blades. Doing so will ease
www.MiddleridgeFFX.org
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your lawn back into the growing season and will help keep it looking great.
Start Fighting Weeds
Homeowners looking to put their home on the market should combat any weeds in their lawn. There
are many weed and feed chemicals to help prevent weeds. These mixes often include different fertilizers, so be sure to read the directions so that you don't give your lawn too much. Locate any problem
areas in your yard and consider applying weed control to those areas, as well.
Seed Thin Spots
It's common for bare spots to appear after a long winter. Immediately care for areas of the lawn that
have thinned or are completely bare. These spots can cause problems, not only with weed growth, but
also in presenting a beautiful lawn to a prospective buyer. Rake out these spots in your yard and apply
a good amount of seed. Give these spots extra water a few weeks after you seed them to encourage new
grass roots to take hold.
There are many ways to help your lawn come back after a long winter. Mow the grass on a high setting until it has had time to recover, fertilize and water the lawn to boost growth, and be sure to keep
weeds away by using preventive measures. Follow all the tips listed above and your lawn will be back
to its former glory in no time.
Katie Kuchta is a gardening and outdoor living guru, and self-proclaimed foodie. She currently covers
the lawn care industry for LawnStarter Lawn Care. Kuchta can often be found cooking in the kitchen or
on the hunt for the best tacos.

National Night Out Needs You!

Are you one of the nearly 500 people our Award
Winning National Night Out Celebration attracts? Do you enjoy spending those fun, entertaining and exciting 2 hours with your neighbors every
1st Tuesday evening in August?
If so, the MCA could definitely use your help in
leading this event. You will NOT be alone! Catie
Morales has already started planning for the event,
and will be happy to assist you with planning and
execution. As well, there are many volunteers willing to help, we just need a new chairperson. Please
contact David Simon, president@middleridgeffx.org
or Catie Morales, catie@callcatie.com if you are interested in being a part of this fun event!
www.MiddleridgeFFX.org
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Middleridge Civic Association
November Executive Board Meeting —March 7th, 2019, 7:00pm at Karrie Kay’s House
Call to Order: 7:05pm
Members Present: Tim Harazin, David Simon, Karrie Kay, Catie Morales, Sandy and Al
Obuchowski, Rick Jones, Carolyn Vaughan

Review of Minutes: February Board Minutes—approved online

Treasurer’s Report: John Tedrick


Budget approved/No update

Committee Reports



Webmaster/Server Update—Joe Landry
No update
Membership—Al and Sandy Obuchowski
360 members to date



Publication (newsletter)—Catie Morales
No update



Welcoming—Carolyn Vaughan
4 families welcomed in February



Neighborhood Watch—Vernon Campbell
No report

Continuing Business—Issues and Updates


The Lighting Fund project POC: Al Obuchowski
Update provided. More information forthcoming




Middlegate Dr. Sign Repair/Replacement
Sign is here! Middleridge spring project. High school service hours will be available!
More information to come.
POC for NNO next year
www.MiddleridgeFFX.org
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Unfortunately, 2019 will be Middleridge’s last National Night Out, because there is no Point of Contact going forward.
Events
Completed Events/Reports


Valentines for Veterans
Successful event! Please reach out and let us know if you are a veteran!
Middleridge has an interest in doing a Veteran’s Day event. More information to follow.

Upcoming Events






Spring Yard Sale
April 27th (Rain date: April 28th) We will partner with Country Club View and FCE
Easter Egg Hunt
POC: Sarah Koch
th
April 13 Middleridge Park Please reach out to Sarah if you are willing to help with set up/clean up
or stuffing/hiding eggs. sekoch77@yahoo.com
Annual Meeting
May 2nd 7:30 at Oak View Elementary Music Room
o Annual Scholarships will be awarded

New Business:
4 Middleridge signs need to be tended to (bricks cleaned, background repainted etc.)
Potential Eagle Scout project for spring/summer.
Looking for community member to take over the task of decorating of Middleridge signs for Memorial
Day or Fourth of July. Interested parties should contact David Simon@ president@middleridgecivicassociation.org

Place of next meeting:
April 11th 7pm @ David Simon’s home

Adjournment:
7:59pm

www.MiddleridgeFFX.org
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Steph and Chris Medford ~ Shooters Hill Ln
Relocated from Alexandria
One son in preschool
One toddler daughter

Lana and Waseem Garbia ~ Keys Ct
Relocated from North Carolina
Two sons at Oak View
Erin and Paul Milas ~ Paynes Church Dr
Relocated from Fairfax
____________________
Reminder to Block Captains and Neighbors!

YOU are an important link. Please contact me when new people move into your area.
Newcomers!
If you have recently moved in/back to Middleridge
and have not been officially welcomed, please contact me.
Carolyn Vaughan ~ welcoming@middleridgeffx.org

Quality Landscaping at Affordable Prices
Mow Trim & Edge

$30

Weed & Feed Program

$120

Spring Cleaning @

$100

Gutter Cleaning

$60

No Contracts / Your Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call for Power Washing, Deck Sealing

(703) 503-3130
www.MiddleridgeFFX.org
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2019 MIDDLERIDGE CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April

May

June

July

Executive Board Meeting

General Membership Meeting

Executive Board Meeting

Executive Board Meeting

April 11th, 7:00pm

May 2nd, 7:00pm

June 6th, 7:00pm

July 3rd or 11th, 7:00pm

Easter Egg Hunt

Oak View Elementary

Home & Garden Tour

April 13th

July 20th

Spring Yard Sale
April 27th

Every Month:

MCA Board Meeting: 1st Thursday of the month

Neighborhood Watch

Newsletter Delivery: 5th of the month

Welcoming: As needed. Please notify Carolyn Vaughan

Middleridge Mailing Address
P.O. Box 208
Fairfax Station, VA 22039-0208

Middleridge Website

Executive Board
President—David Simon
Vice President—Woody Hall

www.middleridgeFFX.org

Newsletter Administration
Business Advertising Rates:



List of MCA Officers

$55



Committee Contacts

$55

$35



Photos of Events Past & Present

1/4 Page

$35

$25



Past Newsletter Issues

1/8 Page

$25

$15

Secretary— Karrie Kay
Treasurer—John Tedrick
Other MCA Contacts
Webmasters—Joe Landry & Catie Morales
Newsletter Editor—Catie Morales
Distribution—Melody Rudy
Directory Editor—Al & Sandy Obuchowski
Membership—Al & Sandy Obuchowski
Neighborhood Watch—Vernon Campbell

Regular

Member*

Full Page

$80

1/2 Page

*2019 Paid MCA Member

Monthly Deadline for ads and articles: 25th of the Month



Neighborhood Police
Reports



Middleridge Map/Street Name
History

Pay for a full year up-front and receive 1 Month Free!
Checks Payable to:
Middleridge Civic Association
P.O. Box 208

Letterboard Signs—Vernon Campbell

Fairfax Station, VA 22039

Welcoming Chair— Carolyn Vaughan

Mail ads to the address above or Email Ads to:

Notary—Catie Morales

Look for:

And much more!!!
Sign up to be notified every time the
Website is updated!

editor@middleridgeFFX.org

Reaching 578 Homes and Families
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